July 2019 Newsletter
Dear Brothers and sisters in Christ Jesus , grace and peace to all of you , remembering you in our prayers
often, missing you much , love to see you coming our way .
As usual we had a busy spring time , the weather helps much in accomplishing the work of the church ,
let me start by our Thursday’s bible class and studies , I can see it is growing each week in number , last
Thursday, one of our men suggest that we move to our hall since we do not have enough room where
we study, we got people from many church’s who comes by invitations through our members , and
through hearsay from other people , I think that they are not satisfied where they worship , they are
searching for the truth as a complete satisfaction , after the lesson we visit with them and have words
about how they come to us and what their reaction of what they just heard , and we receive from
some a good recommendations , and from others few questions about our doctrine, and all of them
showed interest in what we teach , and they showed up again on Thursday’s .
It open for us a good contact for bible studies and visits , and we are so excited about that , we feel ( all
the Men at the society ) that we are seeing a growth in the end of the tunnel , the information’s we
received from them and hopefully from others who will come in the near future, that there worship
services .where they at now are very noisy, roaring, people shouting , music high, Amen from each
corner, they said that they did not feel reverence , nor peace in their hearts , they end up in headaches
when they finish, so they open for us a chance to invite them to our worship , and some of them came
and felt a lot better , we are seeing that instead for us to go people the people are coming to us.
Another important thing happened , we finished printing our booklet Church’s of Christ who are these
people, I enclosed some pictures for that , we ordered 2000 copies , the cost is 2500$ the reason I
mentioned the price is because many visitors who came our way said to me we want to help , they show
a blue print and they were excited , this is another way of reaching out to thousands of local people, our
faithful men wanted to take each time tens of them to give out to people that they new and met each
day , I am proud that I took the time to translate this to the Arabic language , I hope you like it too.
I can’t leave without mentioned our group visitors , we had a great time worshiping with them , many of
those visitors said that the high lights of there trip to the holy land was not Jerusalem , nor Cana,
Masada , but here worshiping with the saints in Nazareth ,and I eating the best food in all their 8-9 days
tours in Israel , last Sunday we had at once two groups, Dr., Anthony Fischetto. And James Becknell .
James preached and Anthony led the table and I don the translation , we were 84 together , it was
crowded .
Just a week ago we the men met for business meeting after traying hard thinking for many years what
should we do with our property , many suggestions but no decisions , one of our men suggest that we
build a church building in the north side of the church building , which can seat 200 people and more
since we have a lot of visitors and there is no room for all , and here after one week we had seeing on
sight the problem , so after the worship service , I said some thing about our new plan and received
words of interest in helping our project of a new building , I told them you are the first to hear about
that , soon we will have from our Architect the blueprint and the total cost for the new church building ,
the good news about that is that it will be built from wood which means that the cost will be small
comparing the buildings that mad out from stone , and cement and iron, they called it in our laws easy
building which do not required many of the law requirements , no need for parking we have one , no
need for basements , and many many others, and that will let us use our old building for multi-use in
the near future, we are excited about that we want to do it, to be honest with you dear supporters after

6 years of trying hard the lord just opened our eyes to see our need , I sending a picture to show you
what its look like but it is not the one , once we had the real blueprint we will send you all what we have
, this church is in Nazareth at the Casanova street , we went and saw it close .
My family and I will be leaving to Germany on the 8th of July for our vacation , I have a brother there he
will be hosting us while we are there , I need rest to refill and charge my batteries, please pray for our
efforts in doing and accomplishing our goals for the future , from my experience being here with the
church for 48 years I can say this is a joyful and pleasant period of the church because, there is a
harmony among the brothers , loving , responsibility , serving , working hard no matter what is the cost ,
looking with positive view on the future , and most of all the lord our God is being glorified , we love
you dearly and appreciate much your support and reminding always that if you are not in the picture we
can’t do what we are doing praise God for you , we love you.
Maurice Jadon
Nazareth, Isarel

